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For removing fouled bollost from be-

tween ties or switch timbers.

For cribbing in connection with com-

plete bollost cleoning using Nordberg

BATLASTEX ond SCREENEX.

For lowering trock.

For removing interlrock bqllost in o

wosling or trock lowering operolion.

For excovoting intertrqck or shoulder

bollost ond feeding SCREENEX in o

cleoning operotion.

For screen cleoning interlrock or shoul-

der bqllosÌ where portiol cleoning is

desired.

For screen cleoning moteriol removed

from the cribs plus interlrock ond

shoulder bollost where o complete

cleoning is necessory.
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SKETETONIZING SINGTE TRACK
CRIBEX used to excavate materLal between ties and place it on
shoulders. This, with original material is then levelled by Spread-
er or Bulldoze¡.

SKETETONIZING MULTIPTE TRACK
CRIBEX used as above with Spreader or Bulldozer. BALLASTEX
excavates and wastes mate¡ial originally in intertrack as well as

cribbed material from half cribs adjacent to inte¡track.

FOR COMPTETE CTEAN I NG I N
SINGTE OR MUTTIPLE TRACK
The CRIBEX-BALLASTEX-SCREENEX team excavates and cleans

all ballast, returning cleaned ballast to track and wasting dirt. The
same combination is employed where only partial crib cleaning is

desired; for example, where muddy t¡ack is confined to half cribs
around joints.

FOR CTEANING INTERTRACK
AN D S HOULDE RS ON tY

Whe¡e cribbing is not considered essential, but the shoulders and
intertrack are to be tleaned, the BALLASTEX-SCREENEX com-
bination is used.
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Boom roised reody lo slort dìggìng.

AII bollosl ¡emoved f¡om

Cribs of irregvlor wìdlh o¡e no problem.

.Y.l

Boom under rail and enlerîng crib. Diggìng compreted fo tie cenfer.

Th. $"?úã{f¿jt {Ê{í ,"^ores the material contained

in the cribs and deposits it beyond the ends of the ties.

It leaves a smooth and uniformly graded tie floor, com-

pletely emptying the crib without injury to ties or rail.

CRIBEX can slope the floor of the crib, pitching from

the center of the track downward toward the tie ends.

It will remove 807o of the crib ballast in a turn out.

The is a compact and rugged machine

weighing 5975 pounds, manned by an operator and a

helper. An endless chain containing digging flights moves

around a unique boom.which enters the ballast at the

tie ends, moves downward and under the rail - then

moves inside to slightly beyond the center of the t¡ack.

CRIBEX are notmally used in pairs; the first removing

the half crib under one ¡äil and the following machine

removing the rest of the crib. Production varies from 80

to 130 half cribs per working hour according to the

type of ballast being excavated. ,{ 30 horsepower gas-

oline engine drives the digging mechanism through a

fluid coupling and slip clutch. The machine is quickly

removed from the track by means of a special turntable

and platform as shown on Page 6.

Th" #ffd¿9dì# *itt excavate as deep as 13 inches

below the base of the rail, making it possible to lower

track at tremendous savings. The CRIBEX and BÄL-

LASTEX provide the Engineer with a revolutionary

new, economical method for lowering profile "humps"

and for lowering track to improve overhead clearance

and at the approaches to bridges or highways. With the

use of Nordberg machines, these operations can be done

under traffic.

Crib cleoned lo cenler of tie.
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W osling inte¡ìrock bollosl.

The excavates the ballast in the
area between the tracks or in the shoulder and disposes
of it by either wasting it to the side or feeding it to the
SCREENEX for cleaning. It digs a uniformly graded
trench 42 inches in width, of any desired depth to a

maximum of 30 inches below the top of rail.

The is a track mounted machine
weighing 14,600 pounds manned by an operaror and a

helper. An endless chain of digging buckers moves
around a boom which is mounted on â hydraulically
actuated transverse carriage in such a manner that the
boom can be raised, lowered, moved in toward the t¡ack
oÍ away from the track as desired. A 50 H.P., 4 cylin-
der, water cooled, gasoline engine drives the excavating
mechanism through a fluid coupling which, with a spe-
cial slip clutch, prevents damage to the machine should
a buried obstruction be encountered while digging. The
BALLASTEX propels itself while excavating at a rate
of between 800 and 1600 feet per hour depending upon
the depth of trench and quantity of ballast handled.
Forward motion is accomplished by a hydraulically ac-

Ihe BA[[ASTEX and auxiliory conveyor
looding inlo a gondolo.

Cleoring or moving posifion.

tuated winch which pulls in on a chain, one end of
which is fastened to a tie with a special clamp. The pull-
ing chain is in two lengths joined b1,a snap connection
thus permitting uninterrupted forward motion. ,4. scari-
f1,ing device, attached to the boom, breaks the mud away
fron the tie ends. Unequal tie length presènts no prob-
lerr-r; the operator simply moves the boom out and
around long ties without changing the trench grade.

rl ì I :

The i-.!
moved in o¡ out as desired, throwing the wasted ma-
terial to a maximum of t 1 feet from the cente¡ line of
the track. When the BALLASTEX is used to feed tþe
SCREENEX in a cleaning operation, this waste conveyor
is quickly removed and replaced by the SCREENEX
feed conve;,or. Through the use of auxiliary conveyors,
the BALLASTEX can be employed to load excavated
ballast into cars on an adjacent track. A hydraulic turn-
table, furnished with each machine provides a quick
method for turning to work the opposite side of the
track. A turntable is also used for removing the BAL-
LASTEX from the track and onto a set.off platform.
This is shown on page 6.

Reo¡ view oÍ Digging Boom. Nole fhe
. cleoned bollost being refurned.

Compleled f¡ench.
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BAL¡.ASIEX-SCREENEX cleoning
inlerî¡ock ond cribbed mqleriql.

The takes fouled ballast that
has been excavated and fed to it by the BALL,{S-
TEX, passes this material over a screen and returns
the cleaned ballast to the track, intertrack, or
shoulder in any desired proportions and wastes the
screenings to the side beyond the shoulder. In
operation, the SCREENEX is close coupled to the
B,ALLASTEX and is towed by the B,{LLASTEX.

The weighs 16,000 pounds
and is manned by an ope¡ator and a helper. Con-
veyors carry the material excavated by the B,{L-
L,A.STEX onto a screen. Cleaned stone runs off
the screen onto a transverse conveyor which has
complete flexibility of discharge control permit-
ting return of clean ballast as desired: (1) all to
empty cribs, (Z) all to intertrack or shoulder, or
(3) divided in any proportions berween cibs and
intertrack or shoulder. !Øaste dirt is car¡ied to a
2O foot, 27Oo swing conveyor which carries it to
either side of the t¡ack. Waste dirt can be thrown
clea¡ of the shoulder of an adjacent track at 16
foot centers. The waste conveyor folds against and
is locked to either side of the machine for travel-
ing and is equipped with a hand winch for raising
or lowering the discharge end. Dirt can be dis-
charged anywhere within the 27Oo swing, making
it possible to move around structures such as sig-
nals, telephone booths, etc., Iocated close to the
track. All conveyors are driven by hydraulic mo-
tors. Cleaned ballast is retu¡ned only a few feet
behind the excavating mechanisrn of the BALL,{S-
TEX - no open trench is left.

handling such material. The patented screening

CIeorìng lroÍÍic opproochìng
on odiocenl lrock.

Inìeri¡ock ond holi-críbs cleoned
ond refurned lo trock.
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Looking inro SCREENEX. Nore ROD DECK SCREEN.

surface consists of four banks of spring steel rods
which are sprung into place and held into position
by molded ¡ubbe¡ spacers. The positions of these
rods can be changed easily and quickly to alter the
screen openings, thus permitting control of the
minimum size of reclaimed ballast. Individual rods
can be replaced without disturbing the ¡est of the
deck: 

- ¡o waste of. any part of the screening sur-
face because of partial wear. The entire screen is
vibrated by an eccentric weight which is easily ad-
justed to change vib¡ation intensity. ,4.n exclusive
feature of the SCREENEX assures maximum screen-
ing efficiency on super-elevated curves. The super-
structure of the machine is maintained in a hori-
zontal position by hydraulic rams. These rams are
also used to ¡aise the machine so that it can be
quickly removed from the track to a set.off by
means of t¡ansverse wheels.
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Quickly Removed from Track

Closeup of Críbex seloff. Nofe
odjusfmenf of bock f or vorioble

bonk conÍour.

C¡ibex seloff in single frock.
Tu¡nlable ploced ìn lrøck.

Hydroulic ìurnloble ín ploce
in lrack.

A speciall¡, designed Platform and

Turntable is available for use in

quickly ren.roving the CRIBEX from

the t¡ack. Vlith these devices, four

CRIBEX can be cleared in five

minutes. The Platform is a four

piece unit, for easy handling and

moving, with adjustable back and

front to fit ary bank contour. B),

means of a Tu¡ntable, n,hich is

mounted on rollers, the flanges of
the wheels are raised clear of the

track rail, the machine turned 90o

and pushed across the Tu¡ntable

Rarnp and onto the Platform.

A h¡'draulic Turntable, furnished

with each BALLASTEX and actu-

ated b1' a hand plrrp, is used to

raise the BALLASTEX so that its
n,heel flanges clear the t¡ack rails.

Four men then turn the machine

90o and place run-off rails under

the machine's running wheels. The

BALLASTEX is then lowered and

pushed across the run-off rails and

onto a previously,prepared platforn.

Run off roils under
SCREENfX.

Cribex hos
plolform fo

bein g

been moved from
lvrntr:.ble ond is

lurned 90".

Cribex off lrock clear ol
possing lroin.

,' : lt,l

Adiocent lo eqch of the four running wheels of the SCREENEX

is u hydroulic rom. fhese roms ore octuqled by o cenlrolly lo-

coted hond pump. The entire mochine is roised by these roms

lo cleo¡ lhe running wheel flonges. Run-off rqils o¡e then ploced

in position under lronsverse sel-off wheels, the mqchine lowered

ond pushed off the trqck to o previously prepored plotform.

Turning Bqlloslex to work on
opposite side or fo remove

from lrock.
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